THE CREATION

Senate Bill 182 created the Educator Advancement Council (EAC) and Regional Educator Networks (REN).
In 2017, Oregon Legislature passed Senate Bill 182 which created the Educator Advancement Council (EAC), an innovative
public/nonprofit partnership designed to support public educators. Through this bill, the EAC was charged with the task of
creating local educator networks. These ten networks came to be known as “Regional Educator Networks” (REN). There are
10 REN's throughout the state of Oregon, each one with a REN Coordinator in charge of the REN work for that region.

THE PURPOSE

The central focus of the REN is to create a seamless system in our region through equity and teacher voice.
Prior to the passing of Senate Bill 182, most school districts functioned in isolation from one another, competing for statewide grants without consistent or equitable support. The REN’s intention is to balance the needs of all school districts through
the establishment of a Coordinating Body that represents all educators and geographic areas. The Coordinating Body will use
an equity lens and continuous improvement model to make decisions that support teachers throughout all stages of the career
continuum and subsequently improve education for all students in our region.

THE WORK

The Coordinating Body consists of majority teachers and other key community stakeholders who represent our region.
Senate Bill 182 defines various requirements for representatives that must be included in the Coordinating Body. In addition
to the requirement of majority teachers, it defines various stakeholders from the community; such as, school board members,
community based education organizations, state agencies, etc. This is to ensure that a multitude of perspectives are involved
in the decision making process and functions under the posit that if we collaboratively improve the systems for teachers in our
region, then we improve the success of our students.

CONTACT ME

Charlotte Pecquex, Regional Educator Network Coordinator
Willamette ESD & South Coast ESD
Email | charlotte.pecquex@wesd.org
Phone | 1-503-385-4848
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OUR REGION

Our region consists of 31 districts: 21 districts in the WESD area and 10 districts from the SCESD area.
In our region, we have 31 unique districts across six counties ranging anywhere from remote and rural to large and urban. This makes it
even more essential to have a Coordinating Body that represents the demographics of our region to ensure that as many voices are
heard as possible. It also provides the opportunity for collaboration to occur, for teachers to share resources, create PLCs, and other
support networks that create a seamless system. Our Regional Educator Network consists of:
Cascade SD

Silver Falls SD

Amity SD

Bandon SD

Gervais SD

St. Paul SD

Dayton SD

Coos Bay SD

Jefferson SD

Woodburn SD

McMinnville SD

Coquille SD

Mt. Angel SD

Central SD

Newberg SD

Myrtle Point SD

North Marion SD

Dallas SD

Sheridan SD

North Bend SD

North Santiam SD

Falls City SD

Willamina SD

Powers SD

Salem-Keizer SD

Perrydale SD

Yamhill-Carlton SD

Brookings SD
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Central Curry SD
Port-Orford/Langlois SD
Reedsport SD

